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MRS. SUSIE PERRY
Mrs. StIttie Ross Perry, died at
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The German army is massing be done to ship tomatoes in the
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Chumley and E. L. Ray.
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sarily be hea:ier due to the heavy diet this war year is greater than
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and imperative dt•mands.
MRS. BETTIE COOK
bloody street battle developed for glowing tomatoes is urged to be
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Mrs. Bettie Freeman Cook, passCitasirto.
present at this meeting.
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home canning."
Mayfield,
WORMER FULTON
t She is survived by her son Willis Sale and Membership Campaign, ponese. The enemy still holds out
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Route 3, planted three acres and
PITCHER KILLED
Cook, three grandchildren, one March 25 to April 9.
in North Burma but doom is scal- realized a net profit of 330 per
IN PLANE CRASH Former Fultonian
brother Dave Freeman of Dresden,
Mr. Leon E. Browder of Fulton
acre. Mr. Cruce of near Dukedom
Retires From Army Tenn., and a number of nieces and has accepted chairmanship of the ed.
—o-raised 1500 hills to realize $316. V.
Lieut. Glenn (Doc) Sanford, U.
nephews.
campaign in Fulton County, it v:as
American troops smashed minor L. Wallace of Graves County nettcd
S. Air Force, and former Kitty
After 30 years in the servize,
'announced by Neil Dalton, LouisJapanese attempt to land on Los $530 off a one-half acre.
League pitcher, with the Fulton 1st Sgt. Nolan C. Walker was reHENRY MILLER
ville, who again heads the stateNegroes Island in the Admiralties:
These co-ops are formed by the
baseball club, was killed in a plane tired this week at he Oliver GenIlenry Clyde Miller, 51, died wide drive.
Marines consolidate bridgehead on farmers who raise for the market,
crash in California in November. eral Eospital in Augusta, Georgia. Wednesday afternoon, March 8, at
"When you gave to the January
and the directors and officers are
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by friends He will make his horne in Moultrie- 5:15 p.m. at his home on Gholson March of Dimes for children strick- New Britain.
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from his home town newspaper rale, South Carolina, where his street. Funeral services will be en by polio, you heloed about 20
united effort in production, buying
give details.
wife Mrs. Annie C. Walker now conducted at the Cumberland Pres- per cent of the boys and girls Fortress Flies Miles
and marketing expertse are reduced,
While on routine flight over lives.
byterian church with the pastor served by the Kentucky Crippled
After Crew Bails Out and better prices realized when the
Suspicion Bay. about one mile east
Sgt. Walker was born in Fultoa. Rev. T. J. Scott. in charge and in- Children Commission and its privtomatoes are sold on the market
of Nichols. Calif when the engine Kentucky. and attended school at terment by Hornbeak
Funeral ate eo-operating agency, the KenIn the wooded hills of the White
V
exploded, and the plane fell into Biblerton, Ky fle elietred the army Ilome will be at Enon cemetery. tucky Society for Crippled Chilthe bay. The body was recovered. at an early age and when World The time for the funeral has not dren," explained Mr. Dalton. who Sulphur community of Caldwell
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and military rites and interment War I broke out. he was stationed been set pending the arrival of rel- in addition to being chairman of county. near Princeton, a Flying
Fortress crashed Monday. after her
were. held at his home in Clare. in Honlulu. Ilia years of service atives.
the Society's Easter drive is chair- crew had bailed out in the vicinity
J. L. Bevens, president, Chicago,
Mich.
He is survived by his widow, man of the Kentucky State Chaphave taken him through 46 states of
of Murray, Ky. The plane was was in Fulton Monday night enDr.
and
Lieut. Sanford, son of
the Union and Gtirmany. France Mrs. Effie May Miller: his fattier ter. National Foundation for Insaid to be on regular routine flight route to Jackson. Miss.
/Ars F. C. Sanford of Clare, Mich., and Belgium.
snd step mother. who live in Elda- fara.le Paralysis.
horn the Army Air Base at DyersF. R. Mays. vice president and
was born April 17. 1919. Ile graduAfter ser•ing for three years in rado Springs, Mo., three sisters,
money raised in
"Half the
general manager and W. A. Johnated from the Clare High School, the Army of Occupation in Ger- Mrs. Carroll Jones of Carthage, Kentucky during the polio drive burg. Tenn.
While trying to buck a storm in ston. assistant general manager,
and was a fine athlete there end many ai Coblenz on the Rhine, Mo.. Mrs. Albert Bass of Newton will be administered by the KenHillsdale College, establishing Sgt Walker returned to the States Kansas; Mrs. Alvie Yates of Spring- tucky Crippled Children Commis- an effort to reach their base in were in Fulton Wednesday.
at
Dyersburg, the crew of eleven men
pitching records at both schools.
T. K. Williams, superintendent,
vala -tat:or:id et Fart alcultrie, field, Mo., and three lara!bers sion, as ufiwai etate agenay. Thc
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The
the Detroit Tigers, who hunted him a member of the Fourth Division William H. Miller, Jr., in the armed research.
J. F. Sharkey, superintendent,
believed. carried the plane some
to Futter).
when it was orgenized at Fort Hen- forces and Oscar E. Miller of Los
*The Easter drive of The Ken- distance before it crashed in the Water Valley. Mississippi, vi:as in
In February, 1941. he enlisted in ning in 1940. On January 2, 1943. Angeles, Calif.
Fulton Monday.
tucky Society, which is the right hills of Caldwell county.
U. S. Coast Artillery. and later he was transferred to the Oliver
V
S. C. Jones, trainmaster, %vas in
a:m of the state Commission,
An Army arnbulance stopped
transferred to the U. S. Army Air General Hospital where he served
lei•es funds to help all crippled briefly in Fulton Monday night, Memphis Tuesday.
Hold
Kirkland
To
Corm. He waS commissioned Sec- antil his retirement.
T. C. Nelms. traveling eneineer,
children. including polio cases.
Formal Opening This
while enroute back to the base, afond Lieutenant and awarded his
Wea Tel of t lie Good Conduct
Tee coming Eastt•r campaign is a ter picking up the crew, which es- was in Princeton Wednesday.
Saturday, March 11 eense for Kentuckians to help rewings at Hamilton Field. Calif., ribbon, Defense ribbon, Nledal far
conductor,
Russell R. Slater,
caped without serious injury, it is: Memphis was in Fulton on business
being essigned to acaye fighter the Army of Occupatom and the
: oe any crippled child in the reported.
Inadvertently, in last week's :apilot duty last spring.
Wednesday.
Victory ribbon from the last war.
•.,le to health and happiness."
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Young Sanford was very popular Sgt. Walker has also held for 30 aue of The Nevi-s. it was announced
J. NI. O'Connor. trainmaster. was
Since 1924 Commission and So- RAI- FERGUSON
among the Kitty League fans, and years the expert machine gunner's by us that R. M. Kirkland would ciety have furnished free clinic exin Cairo Monday.
hold the fortnal opening of his new
his perforrnence en the mound was and ristol medals.
J. F. MeEwen, superintendent,
KILLED IN ACTION
aminations to 19,398 physically
ouestanding
Carbondale, was in Ful.on TuesVery proud of his years in the store March 18. This was a typo- handicapped txo.s and girls and
Pfc. Ray Ferguson. son of Fate day night
servire. the only rgret of the "old grapical error. for the message have treated 9.762 It is estimated
Miss Lois Brand. assistant ediArmy man" was that his enlistment should have read Saturday, March t hat there are usually between r.airguson. and who has been averHOSPITAL
Magazine,
tar. Illinois Central
had mit been a couple of years
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opening
formal
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Treatment centers action on Fehrtiary 19. according to Chicago. was in Fulton Wednesday.
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J. L. Harrington. traveling engiV
Mr. Drew Bacon is doing fine.
are in Ashland. Lexington, and a telegram rereived by relatives
street will be held this Saturday.
neer. Jackson. was in Fultnn MonMrs. Clyde Wood and baby A. & B. AUCTION Co
he:.c laSt
la•uisville
nicely.
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
daughter are getting along
His father was gate keeper at the day.
Campaign method to be followed
SPRING SALES GROW 8-00 p.m. Mr. Kirkland has some
J. H. Dame, supervisor. DyersC. F. Jackson was dismissed
Include the mailing of Easter seals, Kitty League Baseball perk for
special plans arranged in connecburg. was in Fulton Monday.
Wednesday.
oersonal solicitation for member- many years. His mother died last
sales
auc1ion
weekly
regular
The
tion with his new store, and invites
F. J. Bryant, clerk trainmasters
He
Mrs. B. A. Holland is doing all
emps in the Seterety. and in some October after a long illness.
which are held here each Wednes- t•verybody to attend the opening.
two
rightof Easter seals by was born in Paducah, Ky.. in 1917 office. fulton, for the past
sale
ateas
the
ComAuction
B.
&
by the A.
V
Mrs. Fannie Johnson remains daY
and a Tag Day on but had spent mos-t of his life in years, has been transferred to posi...hied
children
aueBurrow
patty, wath Chas.
BULLDOGS LOSE TO
tion clerk Water Valley. Miss, and
about the same.
Fulton.
April ft
tioneei. have made splendid proHICKMAN IN TOCiLNEY
We. W. T. Hill was dismiased
Ptc. Ferguson was 26 years of assumed his new duties, Tuesday,
V
being
items
gre.ss in the number of
Monday night.
age and was employed for a num- March 8.
and attendance by bidders.
The Fulton Bulldogs were beaten MARY N. WEATHERSPOON
B. C. Vaughn. flagman. went to
Oliver Kash wiet dismissed Tues. soid,
ber of years by Louis Thompson at
ELECTED TO PHI RITA
Wed"Ire sell anything at public auc- by the Hickman Wilcats in the First
day.
his farm on the Middle Road. His the I. C. hospital in Paducah
KAPPA SOCIET1'
week, District tournament on the Hickne5day for treatment and possibly
Mr. Carl Arnoldi was dismissed lion." Mr. Burrow stated this
iends called him -Toughie."
"end right now we are especially man floor last Friday night. with a
Sunday.
Besides his father he is survived an operation.
Mos alary Norma Weatherspoon,
L E. Gaskill, fuel engineer. was
interested in livestock and farming score of 22 to 16. Hickman led all
Jones Clinic
by one SiSter. Mrs. Sam Jones of
one who the way, as the Bulldogs seemed (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
in Bluford Tuesday.
Mrs. C. V. Hulbert was de:nos:zed equipment. We invite any
Latham. Tenn
M. C. (Doodle) Bugg. caller, who
as anything to offer for sale to unable to get started. Both teams Weatherspoon of here. has recentWednesday.
able to missed many shots, and Hall, with ly been elected to membership
has been in the Illinois Central
Mrs. Buford Campbell and baby contact us. and v:e will be
"ALMOST SUMMER"
hospital in Paducah sometime acobtain better prires than could be six points. was high point man in Alpha chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
bare bet‘n dismissed.
TO BE PRESENTED AT
for the night. Jimmy Lansden led learned society.
count of injuries sustained in an
Mrs, Frank Hall has been dig- obtained by private sale."
S. FELTON SCHOOL automobile accident continues to
Miss Weatherspoon is news ediBesides, the regular weekly auc- with 5 points r the Bulldogs.
irnim:rd
improve
Lineup-tor of the Kentucky Kernel anci
Auction
Mrs, Laura Reeves is about the tions held at the A. & B.
The Jlitno, Class of South Fulton
Hickman, 22
Fulton. 16 member of Alpha Xi Delta. social
Charles L. Shults who has been
Co. sheds, Mr. Burrow is kept
!SUMP.
. Whitesell, 2 e'rority, and S G A. She is a high school will present a three-act in the I C. hospital several weeks
private auctions F—Hurt, 1
Mrs. Fred Wade underwent a busy in conducting
Barron. 4 senior at the University of Ken- coinedy. 'Almost Surrmer" at the is reported improving.
and others in this F—Black, 2
rnsinr operation Tuesday night and for farmers
V
C--Hall, 6
Lansden, 5 tucky and a graduate of tle- Fulton seht ol auditorium tonight. March
vicinity.
nicely
along
is getting
The wolf also shall dwell with
G—Forsythe, 2
Forrest. 2 High School. Shv also is a mem- 10. An excellent cast has been
V
baby
and
Williams
Edward
Mrs.
Parham', 3 ber of the Mortar Board and of working at rehearsals for some- the lamb, and the leopard shall lie
A !seine heart is the truest wis- G--Yarbrough. 2
have been diantissed
Substitutions: Hickman- -Dotson, -Who's Who among Students in time. The play itself is an amus- cioNn with the kid.—Isaiah xi 6.
dom—Dickens.
underwent
Campbell
Mrs. Della
We all do fade as a leaf -- Isaiah
nian aims at nothing. 2: Stokes, 5: Rice . Fultort---Bowlin. American Universities and col- ing one and the cast iA eXtreMely
Tht•
a major operation Tur•sday night
talented
Ixiv 6.
leges.
hits it —James Ellis. Rhodes.
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The recent census report shows th:r. the population of Kentucky has declined 10.1 percent in the last
THE KI:WARD
At'CURACY
three years.
Fierarr•orry I have told my stuthey
dent!. mat if
would remember
Obviously, this fact, together with the low state to
accittately uhat has happened to
which business had fallen in Kentucky before the war,
them, by the time
as old
calls for the question to be asked all interested:
•: '
)
as I
would believe
1• •
"Where is Kentucky's plan for the future, and what
a word they uttered. This is only
solution is there to be found to enable small business
a :light exaggeration of what has
happened to me ;is a revorder of
". •
not only in Kentucky but throughout the nation to be
former fitistems l'host. who sham!
properiy financed after the war?"
them with
/,
.11
Studies for the industrializing of Kentucky show
glint in muny
very clearly that centralization of power as evidenced,
'•
young eye when I talk about folk
by big businss and large corporations is a great deter-'
lore, especially passing
institu•
rent to private initiative and the only way that private
initiative can be restored is through decentralization
ti(S
)7. nrueli has been written uhotit
of power where possible, either political or corporate.
.00
forme' times and
by people \elan
not knovv. and who do
The present state government and the General Assem-1 • ,-not especially care for accurate
bly should enact the bill now before it for the forma
that it actually puts a truthful pertion of a State Planning Commission, Only four states'
son
the
are without such an organization, one being Kentuckyl
people who choose to tell about
and Kentucky probably needs such an organization
felt or thought in °Biwhat {ll'
that anything difmore than any state in the nation.
ferent from our own will do to ilThe postwar economy, to function properly, must
lustrate other times and places. I
solve the problem of the development and financing of
once attended a very beautiful
wanft
a
pothole
.1
of
Chewin'Tobaccer..
small and middle-sized business. Arrangements must
peo.•!.. acted and drt•sst.d in the early
be made to raise large amounts of new equity capital
"CIO chead and choose if!"
days. Honestly, I wisli
for all types and sizes of private enterpri.4es. There is
- - Pap.h cittewr it! IP
a! donthe ghost of
no subject that is more vital to Kentucky than this
for the
one.
evening alai passed his Judgment
durable peace and preserve the Amrican and Kentucky THE NINTH COMMANDMENT on
the quaint costumes and dances
All private agencies, the commonwealth, cities and .
life. N1ost of the boys want the opportunity to
that
in evidence. If what I
towns, must find a solution if we are to attain a dy- way of
by Ruth Taylor
of
enterprise
or
business
home and start a sinall
!saw that
our
"In vain we call old notions fudge,
namic economy after the war and if we carry out our come
their own, or go into some profession, or own their And bend ma,. conscience to our I early-Amt•rit•an customs, then all
pledge to make opportunities available for men who own
'the It•rarned books on the subject
or be their own boss as largely as possible;
dealing.
are doing the fighting for those of us who are attempt- fightfarm,
be writtt.n. Anti yet it was
their own economie battle and set their own The Ten Commandments will not need to rollege
affair, where ai'euring to carry on along the home front. We have pledged course on the economic path.
i
budge,
acy could have been aellieved alourselves to carry the torch while they are away and
Anti stealing wail continue steal!most as initial). as the something
Let us make certain thPge sacrifices which have
ing."-James R. 'Atwell.
the least we can do is hand hack to them the type of
! that did appear.
in
all
Americans,
not
by
are
made
being
are
and
been
"Thou
bear
false
shaIl
v.dtnot
economy they left behind, revitalized with a couragCowboys in the flesh were real
nt•ighbor.is still and of the
eous conception for the future opportunities in this vain. Plans should not only be ready for the economic ness against 'ThyCommandments
earth earthy. But drugdevelopment in the peacetime era, but they should al- ont• of tht, Ten
store cowboys. or
state and nation.
No doubt note out of ten people
radio cowboys often iart• aft
If we do not find the answer to this problem and ready be in operation when hostilities have ceased.
questioned tvould say that that is real as the ghosts that v. e see
on
Wake up. Kentucky! There's a lot of work to he one sin they nex•er commit. But.
cannot carry out the plan ourselves. we will have to
Itlany times I have
upon
depends
any
try
what
listt•ning
convelsation.
we
do
to
today!
much
(lone,
and
turn to government by bureaucracy and "statism" as
,ivandert'd into a county-st at town
even your oecn-and see how care-'on Saturday or
day
against the American system of free enterprise and
lessly, how habitually the Ninth •that brought
town and
unlimited opportunities.
• at, .0 'he nisi HI a/limit), con- Commandment b; looken.
STOP, 1,00K AND LISTEN
!have seen one or two who affected
r•obHut .1 to the erld ,.( th•
The U. S. tax law should he revised. Present laws
agalt,..1 •..aiiia.•im ;old licad shirts, probably
T1 i• !,dagers inhert nt to p• sonal aidy
ri•il sorne•thing over 500
In the hope that they %%wild thus
favor big business as against the small concern. dis- !Pall. 'Amer; is at stake in the
iif oil (21 Tlit• , onntir..dual
!ns own
for
criminating against new enterprise. All Kentucky tax drive of the Federal goveinment
t ruction and complid lora
inono
an. rit . but
'sot oa
What they att.!, veil.
laws should he carefully studied. Kentucky has desocialwe the elect ii•• light and "Big Inch- pap, lines front Tt•sas
•.-heti., • t ;at
laughare at last recogclined from fi:-st position 40 years ago to tenth today
and 14 lesser
non... f.•• then mid the,:
street
the
on
man
tht•
rizt•d
hy
till.
in industrial payrolls among the thirteen Southern
that
y
the
ng en this
states. The tax laws in Kentucky are concentrated on Cornrcer,t
!r.rrr
put! b•
pa•tures
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P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
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At 206 Main Street
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MARCH 11
WE have arranged something special for
our friends and customers on the day of our
Formal Opening, and we especially invite you
to visit our store between the hours of 8:30 A.
M. and 8:00 P.M., SATURDAY, MARCH 11.
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e who
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OPE IN
KIKRLAND
OF THE NEW

l need
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Our nev.• store will occupy the building on
Main Street in which the shoe shop of J. T.
Powell was operated for a good many years.
We have purchased this building and remodeled
it for our new and modern Jewelry Store. We
hope to see you and your friends at the Formal
Opening, and invite you to make our store
headquarters when you desire gifts of beauty,
charm and lasting sentiment.

R.M. Nirkland
JEWELER
I/V STREET
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craning Officer in Charge, arid at
Headquarters, Heyburn Bundle,.
4th & Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
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Silo Simpkins Says
Grow more in forty-four.
Garden plants are war plants at
aerk for victory.
Essay pound of food produced in
a Victory Gaiden saves a pound
of riright.
March starts

the march to the
fields for another record crop for
Vtilory.
W io • fat mei s
t their fertilize's.
parts arid ather supplies early to
save time end conserve labor.

Be Quick To Treat

Bronchitis
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occupations and trades that will fit sote by special process until other time
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matter
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A.
Supreme Court"
ly allays the cough permitting rest and
s.wly after being sick.
"For 111011. than 10 years we ten. Paducah and Bowling
!:"cP. or you are to have your money
13. McAlister has rteteived
Cal
' ; . (Adv.)
have been governed by independ, citation for service in flying sup-'ent
bureaucrats," Bricker
mid.
dies into Burma. Ile has been ,,
They are the Legislature, admniaadiened in India since
trator, prosecutor, judge, jury and
V
sheriff all rolled into one. It has
ItoW 100 POUNDS
been a rule by whim and caprice,
I
Vt s I E PAPER GO TO WAR rather than by law."
The supply will be limited this season.
V
Every 100 pounds of Waste Paper
THIS WEEK IN WPB
Better place your order early.
airned in to the Victory Waste
be quickly
l'aper Campaign can
The increases in the Office of
'inverted into vital war materials. Civilian
Requirements allotments
Chairman of the Fulton Waste for the second quarter of 1944 do
,'aper Campaign, today pointed out 'not indicate any changes in the
KENTUCKY
FULTON
tliat each 100 pounds of Waste• War Production
Board's
basic
Paper will make:
policy of restricting civilian produc.4111111111111MMOSImmacasisimmile
t! Protective bands for 1,000 tion to essential needs.
;..und bombs.
This was made plain by J.
. A.
17 Protective bands for 500 Krug, Chairman of the Requiret .iund bombs.
ments Committee, whirh is charged
Protective
bands
for 250 with the duty of passing on all al20
,ound bombs.
lotments of raw materials. It was
50 Casings for 75mm. shells.
'explained that while there might
Third and Carr St.
50 V-boxes for food and equip- be slight increases in certain lines
, aent.
of production nad while some stur100 Casings for average size dier models of various items might
,iells.
be allowed, there would be no new
100 Fin locknut protectors for .products.
;.ombs.
The Office of Civilian Require115 Cartons each containing ten .ments' allotment of steel for the
aimm.
second quarter was 210,000 tont as
200 Containers for field rations. against 155,000 for the first quart200 Containers for blood plasma. (T.
650 Cartons for U. S. Army K
WPB Chairman Donald M. Nel.tions.
son hammered at tne same point
1,105 Cal tons each containing vsith a statement that while it is
—EAT AT—
,fteen 50 calibre bullets.
time to make plans for resumption
1,470 Boxes for emergency life of a civilian economy based on a
eat rations.
posawar world. it is definitely not
2,041 Cartons coritaining one life the time to put any of those plans
iireserver light.
into action—and won't be until the
2,128 Cartons each
containing military picture is much clearer.
fifty 45 calibre pistol bullets.
His point was that only if there
tiadernistic and Comfortable
ten is planning now can the transition
2,911 Cartons containing
,irtridges for inflating lifeboats.
Good Food Served Right
from a war-time economy to a
"All kinds of paper that comes peace-time economy be made "as
nto the home--old newspapers and smooth, as rapid and as fair as
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
PdPC! i'dit,A16 and wrappossible."
aers, and waste basket paper—are
He went on to say that he be•.eeded immediately as a raw lieved small business should be
•.laterial for the manufacture of given first crack at production of
.hese essential war items," the civilian goods, when the time is
!iairman explained.
ripe and materials and manpower
available because. " The most anpostant single thing we face is the
future and fortune of small business in America."
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3ORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

LOWE'S CAFE

Radio Repair Service

On the home front the housewife
ill be interestA to learn that
lied sheets will
be available in
larger quantities in the near future. The War Production Board
has issued directions to mills calling tor production of sheets and
sheeting in the same quantity as

aist of the first three
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I his boob•hows
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mod•rv.,
pr•ved-lypeo
Fault,. A
ler elltlimatee
SNews struclerel

has proved to be "one of the most
important factors in tiding the nation over the shortage.'• Civilian
stt of t'ne reclaimed rublxtr is being made in connection with the
recapping
mamanufacturing of
torial, heels and soles for shoes,

many other essential items.
Conversion of milking machines

and

inflations from crude to synthetic
tic rubber has been postponed un-

til April I. because conversion on
the, scheduled date (Feburary I)
eould lasse mean, loss of product
tion.
Production of paper 14wels for
home use has been reduced from
100 per cent of the 1942 output to
However the paper
80 per cent

a

Naas
P.
Laws
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ION HOTEL

1 1.707S,

BLDG.

drives have netted 750,000
tens, 75 per cent of which already
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ell Ilerstssats'llaskeiria,inaiseassiis 4,1410
Mew sarri me free bookie.,"Improvrd
Pawn" Hokum wick Cox"we..
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HAM'S RADIO SHOP
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Housing your bens In •comfortable, sanitary, rat-proof concrete poultry house is•
good way to insure bigger erg production.
When built of concrete•poultry house will
last•lifetime and its modest first cost will
be practically the last.
Long-lasting concrete is the thrifty material for feeding floors, dairy barn floors.
milk houses, foundations, grain storages,
manure pits, water tanks—improvements
that help you ;else more needed foodstuffs.
Send today for "how to build" booklets,
If you teed help, get in touch with your
concrete contractor or building matenal
dealer.

PORTLAND CIMINT ASSOCIATION

manths of

1042. The directions also provide
for largo supplies in the lowerprieed lines.
Rubber figured in the news, too.

WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

not affeat trie production of school text books and bibles.
Enough such books will be avail, Able in 1944 to meet all civilian
! needs.
The two motorcycle manufacterlers who are producing about 50,000 matorcycles for direct war use
tltortage will

WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See L's For Four Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask Us About FREE SILVERWARE. PREMIUMS

We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Otfice
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies

FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
304 WALNUT STREET

PHONE R5

FULTON, KY.
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I kas uperated on the same day.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Attebtoy were t klrs. Ruth LOM" "Mt hl ' Edna
Alexander called to see Tom
in Fulton Monday.
and
Mrs Ruth LORNA spent Monday Alexander, Mrs. rI Mt Wadi'
Mr. John Milnei Tuesday after
with Mrs Sue Holly and Geneva*
noon of last week.
Knoles in Fulton.
Mrs. Paul Wade and ex-nurse
Mr
I.uten and Willis AttsberY
to nurse her mother
went to Mayfield Tueeday to offer came Tuesday
in-law who is light sink.
Mts. Mag Taylor and Jti spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Taylor and caned on the fastens Of,
hill' WHY 110111e.

Alexander attended the funeral of
joim ••••
al Cayce Friday.
Mrs. Sue
Edwards,.
Genevia
Knolls. and their sons had supper
Mr. and
with
Mrs. Lawrence
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ot 35 pot. et•nt teas given
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Homemakers with a rating oi 90 per cent or' MISS Mattie Brann. Missionary
The Crutchfield
Next inspectiiin due: A-book x,
coloidered to have a good for thirty years to China. who was hales
PHONE 226
Club will mi•et March 13th with „sa,v,..
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Mrs. Robert Thompson. The Harm- food supply.
held as a Japanest. •prisoner until C's by May 31; commeicial v.
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Last year there were three early last fall and tisk returned to hides by March 31; B's by June ::,
Arch Johnson.
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Miss,
SWIFT & COMPANY
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entertaint•d tvith a dinner Wednes- traveling public who patronize at the Assembly of God Church.
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year.
heating
JIMMIE McCITNDON
day evening in honor of their son them the same sanitary conditions
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Eugene and wife.
Owner
visiting her grandparents. Mr. and should not have exreeded 76 per
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Fulton,
Phone 146
Mrs. Mayme Bellew, Mr. and
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V
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IFTI,TON, KV.
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Sunday.
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Mrs. Frank Hall was carried from
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the State Law.
HELP FEED AMERICA FRUIT
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AUSTIN
in
; home from the Jones Clinic.
II had dis..es and utensils
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I Miss Carol Johnson vitas carried
repair.
in America with available space, to
--41/111—
uten-I Mr. Fred MoCeY. Jr. E:noxville. from her home to Memphis.
!4 had coty shelves.
grow some Fruit and help in the War
und
week
lode
Mrs. Ralph Win.-tead was carried
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sits. reirigeiators. stoves and hoods.;Tenn.. spent the
grow MO,
• fruit. Fighting men, our
adequate hand vith his wife and children Patricia fi•om her home to Jackson
15 tin; net hay
Aloes, and the people on the home
.1nn and Freddie Ray.
Mr. C. F. Jackson was carried
washing
front need the vitamins, minerals, sugars of fruit for health
Mrs. Jim Fagan is concal.,,,, from th„ Fulton hospital to his
•10) ne: eent were not
15
and tctrergth.
,ses, dishes and foam a rather s.•vere att,ick c.fltietni• Wodnesdav
gla.
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Let me show you how you can plant now—enjoy delicious
she is pow
!double pn, omorta.
frtits amazingly soon—increase the value of your property
Pick l'p and Delirery
atensits.
hurry
—help
our Victory. Call me. No obligation.
1,,ensilsia 6,!., to -it t.t, se•tiv.
e. •
THE DOOR KEY
Once A Week in Each
Pet itt. aged citazen
, Mr. Wa
STARK'S YOUNG-BEARING TREES
—
ntr,r Nit Vern,n chte:11 is reGrow More and Finer Fruit--Quieker
a sr! :.,•• Slays proper earb•Ige
door key will not
important
That
,
l'ndir ()DT RutZone
well :it thi.- writine.
[Anted not
Plant fruit trees and plants you ran depend on to live and
.ntainers
'In• evasive any more when the
bear good fruit—QUICKER! I will snow you Stark's famous
that
here
Miss
',ached
New:
efrigeration.
n•••,
d'd
2
ing
Itaisewife returns from the groceiy,
RECORD-BEARING STRAIN TREES—vigorous.sturdy, young
Donnie Smott. underwent a tonsilh.and
s: •'• c! 'ootl
• ttrees. They are quick bearing. They are heavy bearing.
id she will sew a large-sized dress
Akron,
in
hospital
local
a
dirty
mg
irt
N.61,1
.
i.t.tomy
,
,
They are the cream of 128 years of Stark•Burbank fret and
'nook inside her handbag, near the
Ohio. She is may able to be retree improvements. Call or write me without Wig,: •.
••
Inn, on which to hang the key.
l. ,
1, for em- moved to her home on 103 Brighton
V
•
hung in Di ivt. and is on the road to re•
SEWING ROOM HINT
covery.
Nit-. and Nire. Earl Mitchell and
/';'" 011' surIIt -vas ,
Cut the strips containing buttons
be children .Dnnald Earl s.nd Judith
• f
vev that a r.•:n 1••
tl'o-onthly Ann, Paducah. Ky., spent the week and hist ton holes from discarded
th.-,•11, • '•
••!esed.
,garments and ust them under 112'
• -I, n applies.' to end here with her patents, Mr. and
dned, anti st.
l'hozsc 11
lin new garments. This will save
• dishes. glass, ,.nd •Atero,!ls to Mrs. Ed Fru Ids
a
lat.,
tyme
and
"Ars. John Rhodes is suffeling
• vent the spread of ciaranunic•• rikeases They stated tliat a with asthma and has been thus
mber of these pla...es were a indisposed.
ale- health hazard and daneer-1 Miss Doretha Caldwell of Fulton
to the ;Apply who pat: .nize ,visi,cd her brother, Erad Caldwell,
l and Mrs. Caldwell in the Donoho,
,m.
.
F:veryone is interested in win-lcommunity over the week end.
SaIrs Ken Workman. wife of Pvt.'
- a the war and keeping every
physically fit and on the soWta'orkman of Camp Pueblo, Colo.,
dity. The I C. R. R. is orlundervvent an appendertomy at the
•al importance in the movement Murray hospital several days ago.,
troops and war material. All land has neen removed to the homej
!road employees are forced to et her parents, Mr. and Mrs. BonAT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
t in restaurants and they should nie Boys:den near here. She is re, Grade A etablishments. There covering nicely.
Howard Harris, Gerald Powell
Las been an average of 12 deaths
from tuberculosis reported in Ful- and Ray Ainsley left this section
Farmers are urged to cow ract. n. \\ for
ton County each year for the Past the past week for the reception
Tuberculosis. Measles, center at Camp Shelby, MiSS All
and Late Tomatoes, and Early Spring
Early
years
six
411.50
"A" Ration ('ard
Common Colds, Diphtheria. Scarlet draftees are teen age boys.
and
Fall
Beans.
-___$15.75
"II" Ration Card
Mr.'
Walter Fagan, young son of
'Fever, Vincents Angina, German
$16.75
"C" Ration Card
Measles, Lobar Pneumonia, Cere- and Mrs. Jim Fagan was recovered
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
We will also have a receiving station at Mc'brospinal Fever, Mumps. Influ- Isom an attack of pneumonia and
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
dnza, Whooping Cough are trans- is now able to be out again.
PROTECTION
Connell,
Tenn., for the convenience of growers
mitted frem person to person by
J. I. Pei iy. who has been a paGET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
in this locality.
glas.ses and dishes. tient in a Memphis hc,spital for sevunsanitized
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
'rhis department is proud of the eral months, has been removed t•
Gnide A cafeteria supervised by his home near Ore Springs. lb
See ni Wrile l's Todeo h'or
Particulars
51r. J. O. Lewis at Carr Institute, the father of Mr. Lee Perry, it i•.•
RATE—
Standard Limits
owl the only one in the entity. In has spent many weeks at his bed1a36 a project was started by May- side.
V
.ir Paul DeMyer and the City
It is not good that man shoido
Council to bring bout a better milk
,iipply at that time there were 32 be alone.--Cen. iii 18.
106 Lake Street
Fulton. Ky.
II (at r Valley, Ky.
For dust thou sirt, and unto dint
dairies delivering milk daily and
, number of one cow dairies bring- shalt thou return.—Gen. iii 19.
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""d end wanted.
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ClIAPIS also plans to give a social Year a member of air senior (111,1/1,
Mr. Anonymous, theft.'o
job
1. Exceeding the ipeed limit or
dell Yates; Story, Faye Williamson;
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contest
114
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War. Do you cure? Will you tic. ditions.
phy;
alk, Ruby
Jokes, ing lo•ld at the Methodist chureh.
rept the challenge? Or do you
2. Driving on wrong side of the
Hilda Stallinx; Riddles, Betty Lou The elleiS
at
dividt•d into two sides still want
"(leorge" to do it, while road,
Atwell; Gaines, Tommy Killebrew with Mrs. Leslie Player 111/4 captain
you find fault?
3. Disregarding stop sign or
-V
-of the Miles and Meat Polly Cloyes,
J. B McGEHEE
eantaio
PALESTINE
V
4. Cutting in.
will eiese m May. At the present
tlit• nations are as a drop
5 Passing on curves or hills.
Bro. riopi. filled his pulpit Sun- time the 1.11, 111'r 11111`11d. EVery0111. • in Behold,
a bucket, and are counted as
Check these five causes. How
day. Ilt• and family and Mr. and is urged to attend Sunday school.
the small dust of the balance - often have you been guilty of these
Mrs.
ft. M. Browder were guest!:
Mr and Mrs. Gene Turpley have
Isaiah. xl 15.
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Editor Receives LetterUnion City visited Percy gild
fiL
AM Y
411-6E.,..
FelEY
4,0S6PolKing Sunday r,vening.
Anonymous Letters
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
If thew ever was anything deJimmie Wallace and Mrs. Leslie grading to the American Public, it
Nugt nt motored to Caruthiersville, can he etisily said that anonymous
Mo., last Friday.
letters are most insulting to it,,
S Sgt. Shelby Davis Jr., of Camp American way of living.
itoiiiiisen, Ark., is spending a few
The writer haying received
lough with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis unsigned postai as follows: "lbw:
Thompson and other relatives here. about the permit on
Itutli lbov,cler spent the week end ing'' Or have they turned t
hi•nnefe"--r, Mi. and
Htip• loose" Over $200 there and nut
ell Browder Sunday afternoon.
home. Aim to write in and Moo.
Mrs. Berta Wade and son Rob, hOW some get by and others c. •
o_
A-4'.4oict5
A VERAIE
MI V e;
to/A.cAlEC
.5/441.1.
00 yrE
ion Prowder and Austin Stroud A remodel job, not a repair h
When a stab of this kind is made
i• it on Niel( list.
to
aterspeon family gather- ard one is not given a chance
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. defend themselves, it burns inside
Homer Weatherspoon Switlay in a It naturally appears to the one refamily reunion, those present y,:ere ceiving anonymous pos,al, that then
:1,1i and Mr.: Will W•ql.th...r!ip,_.!.?”, ontr and only purpose was to put
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Weatherspoon, the recipient on the spot and glory
and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weath- in the fart of doing so.
Unfortunately this "anonymouserspoon. Willard will soon be inKIER', a snip ... alv,a)s making terrible remarks about people.
person did not inform hin
ducted in service.
Jost ”.sterill, she referred to Mrs. J. Morton Itichbucks as a
leopardess. "I mean,'• she explaintxl, "that she's worn the'
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown were the proper official to do• •
smite spots for 'tears."
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. "fire- upon, but I shall take a ta,
the chin, as I have to take all pub
We think removal's highly important in cleaning. That's why
B. Caldwell.
.
V(,̀ emplov expert "spotters" and spend a lot of time gettine
i 'Mr. and Mrs. M. Davidson visit- lic attPck on things I am repo,
the mod insignificant spots out of garments. Send us a diffied Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder ble for and on a lot of things I
cut
cleaning job tomorrow.
not responsible for and do not repSunday afternoon.
deplore the attitude
resent, but
Pvt. Joe Bazzell, Jr. left Wednespeople take in directing their
,v morning for Greensboro, N. C., some
under cover.
,, ',pelt after spending a furlough "fire"
Had this person gone to the
Corner I.ake and Carr Streets
Fulton, Kentucky
z. Ali his pareros, Mr-. and Mrs. Joe
himself
informing
trouble of
Bazzell.
properly, he would not have writMr. and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell
ten as he did, for he would have
spent Tuesdvy night with Mr. and found out that this construction
Mrs. , laude Nelson near Dukedom. job, he referred to, which 1s in
Pvt. Rob Pewitt ari lved from the City Limits of Hickman. does
Laurel, Miss., Wednesday morn- not come under the jurisdiction of
ing for 3 day visit with hosnefolks. the Fulton County U. S. D. A. War
%Ir. and Mrs. Richard Mobley Board. of which I am noly a Seen.visit, d :Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mc- thry. and that of H. M. Pewitt is
Alister Sunday afternoon.
Styles change in printing just as they do in other things.
Chairman, and it has jurisdiction
Mrs. Cori-oll Johnson W:15 carried only on agrieultural permits for Are your Letterheatls and
other stationery up-to-date and
back tti Campbell's Clime in an constructions of farm dwellings
representative of modern typography?
amLulance Wednesday morning for barns. The limitations being nil'w
further treatment.
Mr. Johnson 51.000.00 on farm dwellings or
Styles change in printing just as they do in other things.
and Mrs. M. B. Brown accompanit ;I ,
i ouses (as he mentioned) in one
Are your Letterhuads and other stationery tip-to-date
ht•r.
year.
:and representative of modern typography?
Th,. Woman's Christian Service - This anonymous person could do
mot in the home of Mrs. Homer
lots of things more pleasant for
In order to keep abreast of the ttimes. this shop has just
',1" atherspoon Tuesday afternoon.
himself and mankind. especially in added the newest and mcst modern type
faces to serve you.
•mle of War, when our boys are
Years of experience in planning and arranging enables us to
!et...cling and dying. and fathers.
e-ethers, WiVeS, brothers. sisters give you outstanding PRINTING SERVICE.
Mr. And Mrs. Charlie Haskell en- ..nd little chldren are giving up
You'll be surprised at what a difference there is in Printtertained with a dinner party Mon- Tneir all, that this war might be
ing. You can never know the real facts until you compare the
live in
might
that
we
and
won
day
night
honoring
Mrs.
Haskell's
It means a lot for •boy in the
father, Ben P. Bennett. The oc- peace. How can we let "little quality and price.
service to talk to his friends
casion being Mr. Bennett's 84th things" erowd into our minds and
Every business firm strives to keep up-to-date for good
turd family back home Usualbirthday. He received many nice .put them n print and send them
ly the best time he has to do
busines.s reasons. Another way to stay modern is to watch your
hurt
and
to
try
mail
the
through
guest
list
included:
Mr.
gifts.
Tht•
that is in tit. evening.
and Mrs. Whit Garner of Mayfield, someone when we have so much Prhiting. We make it our business to produce the best-and
How about giving him a
Mr. anti Mrz. Lila Bradley. Mr. and at stake and so much "bigger economically.
break by not using Long DisMrs. Edd Roberts, Mrs. Stephen- things" to vt-ant to live for.
•scept
tance an the evening
TELEPHONE 170
son and Mr. and Mrs. Biil Durbin., While the "anonymous" types are
In emergencies?
After dinner the gut•sts played rook. far more destructive and cowardly.
Southern Bell Telephone
Pvt Jonah Bennett of Ft. Leon- %ve have another type, who won't
••11Televaph C•rop8moy
spent the week end direct their "fire" direct on you,
ard Wood,
but vwill pour out everything they
at home.
Mrs. Naomi McAlister was the, can to someone that they are sure
'Ad!
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KATTY KITTY Says
The awfulest things
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Printing Is Important
Asset To Business!
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THE CLANCY KIDS

By PERCY L CROSBY
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, for 35 1111111We, or until brown.
The himmit dough may be made
These ate a dozen different ways
cups
of serving the canned meat witteh of sour Credal 111 111111 way:
tip litzt aifted mad t 2 16,114!.... as.11 2
winter. Perhaps the favorite way ' teaspoons bilking powder, 1-2 teala as 11 pot roast with good rich ' spoon soda, 1 teutipoon water. and
gravy. But to vary the flavor, alsout 1 cup of auto. ereani.
Mix and sift flour. bilking vowelpore is tasty barbecue sauce over
the meat, or combine It with toma- ' er and salt Add soda to water
toes. noodles and onion for a casse- end add to cream Pour into center id flour mieture
slit unrole dish.
mixed. Knead lightly.
A suggestion of food specialists til well
3.4 of an inch thick. cut end
at the Kentucky College of Agri- '
culture and Home Economies is ti hake in hot oven.
combine vegetobles with the nteat,
then cover with a himeint slough to
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Green beans
make a meat pie.
walciorf salad, hot biacuits and butThe subject of the Lesson Sm.ter, and gelatine holt pudding
inen to be lead in Chinches of
will complete toe meal.
Christ, Scientist, throughout the
Meat Pot Pie
not 1,1 on Sunday, March 12. Is
2 cup', canned meat
Subatanem" and the Golden Text
! 1-2 eup liquid freet meat and it "The InvisIble thing,: of him
vegetables
from the creation of the world me
I teaspoon salt
clearly seen, being understood by
dash pepper
the things that ate made, even his
3 tablespoons flour
eternal power and Godhead- (Hone
1 cup diced potatoes.
ens 1:20.) Among the citation 11re
1 large onion chopped
the following paseages:
1-4 cup celery chopped
. . The thiniet which are seen
1-2 cup carrots diced.
are temporal; but the things which
Cook vegetables for 10 minutes are not seen ate eternal." (II
in as little water as possible. Add Corinthians 4:18.)
liquid from canned meat to make
•*Substsmiet is thin
which
is
a cup and a half. Thicken with eternal and incapable of discord
flour to make a SaIlve end add to and decuy." ("Science and Health
vegetables and meat with season- with Key to the Scriptures" by
ings teeter with biscuit dough and Nth , !taker Shidy, p 14;'i

RECEIPE of the IV ESX
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1
CUNDAY I
I
vc:HOOL tt.efii0ifi 1
n, ...i.,,,, I 11, N1/Q1 ,1/41' I, law
I)
Of l'Isv Mo.1, M1.1.• Imo
1, ..1( Ill.

Itetrollad ay .V.I.
,,,, N. ans,,,,,,,, l'n,,,,,.

Lesson for March 12
Lotman

subjects and 11.rtature le•la re.
levied and euryttyntad hv
Owned of Vollalool, FAIIIts11,11,
101/
parimasion.

JESUS BETRAYED, DENIED
AND CONDEMNED
1.11:AM/N TE.XT: Mark 14 10. IL 03, M.
WU, 13 1215
desplord and n•
GOLDIEN TEXT: Ils
levied ut sten, • man of sornma and mi.
to/anted with grief --Isaiah WA.

The thne had cornet Jeans was
about to be condemned and crudfled; and though Maul men thought
thus to rid themeeivem of the One
who had pierced their hypocrisy and
unveiled their unrighteousness, His
death Wild, in the providence of God,
the giving of Himself for our sins.
What Ile endured as Ile went to
the cross is enough to breuk one's
heart, for here we see the denial,
betrayal and compromise of men.
I. Christ Sold for Money (14:10,
II).
When tete teeett thet, !tole' things
which have been done and are being done for money in this world,
it becomes clear why the Bible repeatedly calls it "filthy lucre."
"Money! How many awful things
have been done for money. How
many dhshonest officials have se, ;teed high places ill government by
NIMMIIIREWIlln=M111
money! How many people have lost
tbeir lifesaving' because some
,rewd, crooked broker echented to
take their money away, because he
',anted it. flow many millions of
people have been kept in poverty
necause men cared more to increase
But, order your COAL TODAY—to
eir wealth than they did to relieve
ihe distress of thtmo who worked for
supply your needs for the remainder
them . . . Money is vvhat keeps the
of the season.
,nce halls going; a lust for money
.s what keeps our breweries arid distilleries open; it is money that
makes men want to produce lass:lei-es plays and motion pictures" (W.
\I. Smith).
Fundamentally, it WAX the love of
PHONE 51 — FOR PROMPT SERVICE
money that made Judas betray his
Lord. "What will ye give me?" was
his question (Matt. 26:15).
But money is not the only price
with which men may be paid. We
find next —
II. Christ Deserted for Comfort
(14:53, 54).
Peter would not have risen to the
suggestion that he sell his Lord for
money, so Satan v,:as too smart to
stir his loyalty by such a suggestion.
He used another method with Peter.
Things had become very difficult
for our Lord. He was led away to
FOR YOUR VERY EXCELLENT PATRONbe falsely accused and subjected to
persecution. It was no longer comAGE. WE APPRECIATE IT A LOT
fortable to be at His side, as it had
been when lie fed the multitude and
healed the sick, and silenced His
If you find our place full and overflowing when
enemies.
This was cold unpleeaant business.
you come in--please remember we're doing our
Why should Peter get mixed up in
it? After all he could just as well
very best to give you good prompt service. And
keep a safe distance, and besides it
was warm at the fire. Oh, yes, the
come again, won't you?
ens•mies of the Lord had kmdleti it
and stood around it, but that didn't
Again, thank you!
need to make Peter an enemy of
His--or did it?
How many Christians who would
meet with hasty and courageous denial the suggestion that they sell
their Lerd, have betrayed HIM hy
warming themselves at the fires of
this world.
66_1712
1). Christ Denied for Fear (14:
"WHERE TENNESSEE MEE'l

MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!

ili• W1'1111'11 t1
4111' WWI get
!ling along nicely and wt. knew het
MIA
rim, lie
What`
Cayee !many frientia ate wishing for her
speedy and romplete recovery
anent one day Inlet week with her
1111,111t, NI es W
I's me,
Mem W W Pruett and son at e Staggei ing seep plantingn this
tended the funeral and burial of vear will help to spiced tits. Iteuvy
Mr W S
ilt Salinn chureh W1/I k of cultivation and lisirvesting.
44 %'011 know I,Pte---niv hov
lame
re!" asked Mahe near Woodland Mills Saturday at.
Top dressing small grain crops
tlIn•eler ineredtilonsly. Ilcr round ternoon
with nitrogen .this spring will pay
h e PV1.1 wt.re largs.
tite•litiking
thvidentis In alletealled 10111n
Mi.
Man rell
Williame
and
she plin•sel an order of stew on
the vomiter before Private Matk Jimmy of near Cole. spent Sunday and hay. thistly ne•eded because of
.lellaby, in town on leave from cam. with her parents, Mr and Mete the rued OillriagV
Fi a k lienry.
masiby.
!..;”1111. 1,111Y MA1111'11 WOrk 1M es first
111 Ing
"Aw, sure I know Lime," oellaby
MINK MIMS Sue lirusfielti debt
riedied with bland untruthful:wait. Finley night and Saturday' with ,
.1.111 Gllyttling, that W:14
11114- , Miss Dersithy
Mdaely
t./ "l'ou say he was istationed
hie coast for a while? Sure, I vsiee I Harvey Pruett of St, Lames. spent
.
Mere with him." Jellaby twiettel Saturday night at the hem, •ii
ms lean, dark face Into it thiewlithil aunt, Mi. W. W. Pi nett oriii am.
110%11. "Let's see, your MI11111 18.-- after attending the !unseal WWI
l1111--" he looked at the waitrens.
burial sit lus uncle
W S Aii
1
rt.1.1.1 •
"Mabel Wheeler," she said.
.••••
111111.11 91,111111111
•,4
"Sure, Mabel" Jellaby replied. tl tines.
.
IIII Irlic I. 14 Tit.. I
.,„
„;
Del
ro,„1,
Miss
seliy
Sue
"Why, I've heard him speak of you
*,
• 1,00 I.
0.111, OW
dozens of times. In fact," he 'Mei, Sunday with
Miss Wilmi
1.108.11 If go.1 1.e.11, 14 1..
ti 11. lila..., 1•111., thr,
lewer mg his voice and leaning across Brasfield
r.,••.• .11
N.Itare
the counter toward the plump, come•
thm
and
Mr.
and
Charles
Powell
Mrs.
...v.., 1
ly girl whose eager smile was made
vivid by her red lips and white baby of near Fulton visited the
ttorth, "he vivo: me a tneseage fer fern:sten parentie Nir. and Mre !le'.
vou when he heard I'd be stationed Powell Monday.
near his old home town."
Mrs. Dortithy MeNiel left Friday
Ale did? Lige gave you a memfor Foil Worth, Txas after a visit
!;:lcie for me"" Mabel exclaimed deit several weeks with her parents,
liahte illy. "Ten me!"
Private Mack Jellnby glanced Mr. and Mrs. J II McNeil and
around the lunchromn. then returned other relatives and friends
het cautious scrutiny to Mabel's exMrs. Bob Pvtmll, who has been
peetant smile. "Not here," he said. Nick for emmtime is now improv"It's—well. it's personal. Can I meet
and inade a trip to Fulton Friyeu sotnenhere tonieht? Alone? I ing
know Lige wouldn't want anyone to day afternoon bit see her Doctor.
overhear what I huve to tell you."
NI:abet hesitated. Iler pap had told
her to be careful of these soldiers.
So had Liee. And if Pap or anyone

swim°ir.-7q
Ih tOVED
---e
"
sin
"1
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MILK BOTTLES
PLEASE RETURN WHEN EMPTY
AND YOU'LL HELP
THE WAR
Each milk bottle lost or
destroyed means precious matrial and man1(;urs wasted.
Speed victory by speeding empty milk bottles
bock to your dairy.
Milk customers are urged to help lengthen the
life of Milk Bottles by
using them carefully and
returning them promptly when empty. Thank
you.

Fulton Pure MEk Co.
"Home of Pure Pasteurzed
Fourth Street

Fulton, Ky.

Peter. the staunch defender of our
Lord, who had assured Him that no
matter how cowardly the others
might be. he would stand fast (Mark
14:29), now quails before a servant
maid. He curses and swears to try
to strengthen his words of denial.
What had happened to Peter? He
had become so at home by the fire
of the enermes of his Master that
he was afraid to confess his relationship to Hine He had followed
so far off that lie had lost touch
with the Lord, and was agate like
the Peter vdie on another day looked
avttay from the Master's face and
feared the boisterous waves (Matt.
14:30).
Peter ...et Ali...id, and he denied
his Lord. How many there are wile
are like him. They tremble before
an unbelieving world, and fearing
the scoffing of poor, weak, sinful
men, they deny their Lord.
It is tune that Christian people
took courage. and stood up for the
Lord in all Lines and eircum- hrist Condenined for Const'l'
:
n
\
''''(7
venience (15:12-15e
Pilate found no fault in Christ. He
had no desire to condemn Hine He
wanted to set Iiim free. But it
proved to be politically inexpedient. To stand by his convictions
concerning this innocent person
would have greatly inconvenienced
hen in many ways. So "wishing to
content the multdude" he delivered
Jesus to be sceureed and crucified.
Men and women today are willing to condemn Christ anew because
to submit to Him and bear His name
would require of them a sacrificial
living which they are not willing to
give. So they pass Him by, and go
•
on to A Christless eternity.
It costs something to follow Jesus
Him
in
a rejecting
—to stand true to
world. One wonders at times whether this is not one reason why God
does nut send a revival to the
Church. We are probably not willing to bear the inconvenience. It
would upset our regular order of life.
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THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.

Then he froze
Almelo' Jeeps!

In

his

tracks.

e!se saw her with this young fellow,
stnart-aleck that he was—
"No, I couldn't do that," site said.
"If my pap ever learned—"
"Ahh!" said Jellaby In haughty
deprecation. "He doesn't need to
know." He closed one rye then, anti
sighed. "Lige sure gave nie an
earful to tell you. He wouldn't trust
it to paper, else he'd have written."
That did it. Mabel's blue eyes
swam. "All right, soldier," she said
quickly. "I'll—I'll meet you in the
vtllage park at the edge of town at
nine o'clock tonight. I'll be waiting
on the bench at the end of the middle path."
Jellaby concealed his triumphant
smile behind a paper napkin. "Ili
he i.11 01111bUd.
Finally the clock in the tower of
the little village hall said 8:95. Jellaby started toward the designated
Mace. He was breathless in anticipation.
The park loomed as a vague blur
in the dim light cast by a lonely
street lamp. Jellaby's feet made no
noise as he turned front the sidewalk and entered the soft shadows.
The path wound through gruves of
trees and clumps of shrubbery, and
Jellaby neared the rendezvous
his pulse beat fast at the thought of
Nlabel awaiting him. He rounded a
berd ano saw her, a dim figure in
white.
Then he from in his tracks.
Jurnpin' Jeeps! Diteetly behind Mabel he saw anether fietire, tall anti
rangy, a slouch hat pulled down low
on its forehead. A rifle was cradled
sre the long arms. For seves al se,
onds Private Mack Jellaby was rooted to the spot. Armed himself, he
%could Lave enjoyed combat. Liar,
trifler—he admitted to himself. But
he was no coward. But he Wilti no
fool. either. His glib tongue couldn't
get him out of this jam. And all 1:,
had to fortify his speech were
two fists, while that other get .-.:
must be Mabel's old time ' ;el a
rill:Q.
1e
. had 13,?en tricked! '1 •• .
had purposely led him on. eet• :. .1
told her father about him, and tine
was a trap. They thetteht they'd
make an example of him to discourege other soldiers. But there wae
-till time to run. Jellaby turned and
crashed through thickets and
shrubs, expecting any minute a bulisn.tbac
sk
t.
op
ietHein dlita
racing unel 1 ,
reached the sentry. Then he
and panted his relief. For the til •
time in his life he vs:as glad to see
one of those guys.
Mabel Wheekr WEIS peeved. ket—
because the soldier had failed te
keep his appninteneet
did want to hear what Lige had
him. So badly did she want to hcoi
:t, in fact, that she had waited hal:
the night, and her only company was
that statue of the Civil War Confederate volunteer which stood be•
hind the bench.

e'

A. & B. AUCTION CO
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. IV. Burrow, Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
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THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

BABY CHICKS
Our Baby Chicks are hatched from carefully
selected eggs produced by Blood-Tested Flocks.
Only by experienced field work, and with the
aid of Quality Flock Owners can you be sure of
LIVABILITY and QUALITY in your Baby
Chicks.

Fulton Hatchery
"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALITY"
State Line St.

Phone 483
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go

Get Your

Tractor!Ready for Spring
Call Us Today for Overhaul and Service
ON ALL TN PES OF TRACTORS
Experienced Mechanics — Reasonable Prices
We have a ROAD SERVICE throughout Fulton
County and the surrounding territory.
Call Us or Details.
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Anita larea: food shaa t l'rflf' Early
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Igav1 Uf
I'roducitim NMI
labor Fanning viatica tinder I
the head of skilled labor, anal un- 1
plan* should
I alt11.(1
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111111/1111 utIvely lit
be shaded without delas is the
ill. MI' ta the fa' MIT
gent leetinimendation of
the
fall/ Wild
State College of As/ma:Buie and
largely doe to two main factors-Home Economies to the people of
the ahafting of faint hands and a
Kentucky
With mine than 25 per
Josh fioni the fanning ainnitatim
tint of the food produced in 11144
diva to Imager paying jobs in the
going to nnlitairy forces and Allied
war industries.
Nation's, it at impudent that every
f/tiring 1942 there was a rapid hum family produce
its entire food
shift from furni to city
The net supply if possible Town anal tity
movement away from fail IIM, IiV4!* folks. too. shouid
increase the sire
I, 800,000 persons, may be broken I ot their gardens
down IIM follows:
Planning for a succession of
Failed:tient an inductions
in the armed forces,
young males
737.000
tat he ta mu les and fi•
ma
all ages
890,000 ,
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Polley bi Reversed
As the foial problem became
ileuteucute, the national policy on
farm labor was reversed. Labor
was froven lin farms. FarITI labor
was defia red
The national farm
labor policy includes the impalation of labor and the raising of a
The present!
huge land army.
fill al labor policy, if carried out;
should provide the farmers with a
better supply of labor.
Over three fourths of the workfarms in 1943 was
ing have
"unpaid abor," consisting of the
farmer himself; his wife, and his
children, not hued labor, as the
man on the assembly line usually

•

•

*
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•

•

•

•

Net IIIIIVetlleat away horn
T111'11114 for 11142
1,627,000
Net movement away fr11111
faine: far 1911
Net movement away f
'357.1)"
furs for 1940
601,000
Normal movement from
farm to env
50ir000 l
There has been a change in the
composition as well as in the number of peisons reported ilM
ing on farms The 1943 farm labor force had the highest proporham of women, children, aged, and
inexperienced potions in
recent
history.

•

811

•

Most of the farm labor problerm
eventually finds solution across
the country in terms of harder work
by tne farm family "form kin-see
to can't see" and not *IC l'OSS the
glass covered desks. Fanners plant
urops in the spring and harvest a
big or a little crop depending primarily on the weather, regardless'
of most of tlw regulations that may
be promulgated from time to
time. Sona• of tbese activities will
be of assist:awe to the farrot•r. The
most important is the delerment
farm labor. Defarnu•nt will again
serve ia dam up the Tow from
Linn 11: city. L.arge niambeis oa
boys from fifteen to eig'iteen years
of lat. who would normaly migrate
t a the cities tvill stay on tiie tarm
and help :solve the farm labor
problem.
There are only a few ways of
wectiveis. increasing Ow lai-ea labor supply:
1. Defer skilled farm woi kers:
2. Dicharge from the ainay skilled farm workers already inducted; •
3. Draft workars now in cities
who have had farm experience:
4. Depend more upon tairn women labor:
5, Shorten the school year and
release FARM children fur
1
spring and fall farm work.
The overwhelming proportion of
the total variability in food production from year to year comes
from ehanges in the weather. The
government dictates the acreage
goals. the farmers dictate the intentions to plant; the farmer and
the weatherman compromises on
and
the acreage actually planted;
acrethe weatherman dictates the
and
age that shall be harvested
the
the yield per acre. The most
government can do is some paper'.
work. The rest is in the hands of
the farmer and the capricious, unpredirtable weatherman.
Between spring and fall a fickle
weathernian can givt• us a crop 15- I
•
25 per cent below normal or a
crop 15-26 pt r cent above normal.
This is not It theory; it is a fact. It ;
has happened in the United States.
theentives to Production
In order to main'ann faod production. incomes in agriculture
must be comniensuride with inconws in althea inal,isi, les. If the
incentive prices—is high, farmers
will put forth their maximum effort for over-all food paaduction.
Prices have been more successful in stimulating production than
have exhortations The only potent incentive to increase production is the dollar. The fartners
and Congress want mire to he the
administration
The
incentive.

1“I) , s.IV *widen saeriallstit, will
tat
limia•
a•
110WERM
1111911:Th
it. d .1.
MIMM Jones presented,
upsitra
yit rimy of vegetables for nom s I
issued sperm! leaflets
87 'to to rvit • Milne,. who wee third
the faintly table
r111111 the early which may he had at the offices ol
xi, and r*11, I.; 13 Jenkins en- pd.,• dish I
Vk 111114.1 In the 1943
garden shoot,' (pine the vegetables awe
oi al of heine agenu,.
"Ill II, la
(Mall v*0
21 members of OW BOW Pa' IA111111114
bettl'r the college These meiotic "Grow „.
TIWV all'
„„a
th„„.
Mrs Milner
bated an interquality. there Aire fewer insects and Y”I1* Own Food," "'Your Vegetable home
esting contest In which Mrs Mamie
Fialaiy. Mardi lli'd
weedy' to fight, there la less danger (*mobil,
Min..... Milk limn the
Wood was winner.
A cheese democrat ration
w
from thought, arin the hardest work Family
aass,
hickenn .and Eggs ,
The April meeting will be In the
The toi Home Ilse." "(how 1..totts and tailed in the riea ning and finished home of Mr and Mrs John
is done ham'. intliatiromet
Faraft••
•I
At, t 2 I 2 II
uf
late gulden will piovide storage lles ie, toi 'Wow Use, 'a all ri Lag lapse I
mad.,
bough on April 7th
t 'sops
and Vegetables," "Sprays for the ,
V
the meeting was called to order
Now
the time tit cheek sup thane hint (linden," and "flow to alba luntli, lay the president.
Farm labor like most everything
MIA
PAM.'
(LI
liati
phial and equipment 111.1,11441 for buth
must be made to go farther
Smith. Mts. Owen. a billed the roll
V
the etaimerviition and production of
and read the minutes of February this yew because the supply Is
food
Waiting until fertilizer. seed,
Liberal aid is (dieted Tenneseee meeting in abitence of Mrs. Ferrell,
etude!' viola. fruit Jars, rubbers, fermi'', this yrar for soil building *e.
Proper plepartition of land tor
ietaly The following report was
11(18 and pressure eitoker are need- and food production—MVP
pan made Fats collected 31 1-2 lbs.;
just sui important, if not
ed, may be too late
county agent or AAA vommittee
Books read 34; quarts canned 85; more impoi tont, than early plantTo assist in tat rying on the bigNeser foss becausa the giocerY- sprays sent 8; trays sent 5; cards, ing.
gest food production program ever RIIVI doesn't have Laid you can 25: visits, 33: and 1029 doyen egas•
Bared is blind as well as /ove.—
undertaken in the state, the Col- eiow at home.
donated $11 35 ko khe Pluarch.

TO THE PEOPLE
KENTUCKY
IIIS communication is • reply to the
Courier-Journal's editorial of March 2,
entided "No Velvet Glove on this Iron
Iland-, based upon its front page news story of
March I, cpncerning the failure of the Senate
to pass the bill increaaing the weight of trucks
to 40,000 pounds.
The purposes of the communication are:
(1) to refute the Implication in the news item
and the editorial that the Louisville & Nashville
Itailroall Company controls the Kentucky Senate.
which is in effect an insult to those members
svho recommitted and dtus defeated the truck
bill by a vote of 21 to 15; and (2) to disprove
the claim of the Courier-Journal that the L. & N.,,
by its opposition to this truck bill, was endeavoring to defeat legislation that is in the public
interest.

traffic. including farmers, manisforturers,
merchants' trucks, the present size limits are
large enough. They might even be reduced."
In reflection of public opinion in the matter
of big trutks, just before the 19to Legislature,
the Louisville Times said on November 6, 1935:
"There might even be, eventually, public
carrier highways, nr
.way roads, us a
ri suit of popular protests against eondititttts
the public now suffers too patiently."
Surely it will not be contended that the
L & N. then dominated the Cotirierjournal
and Times, but there would be as %ouch justification for that as there is for the charge that it
then dominated or now dominates the Legislature.
A Permcment Increase of Truck Weights
Is Not Now Justified

THE

ATTACK ON THE SENATE

Vie assert that there is no justification whatever for the reflection upon the integrity and
intelligence of the Senate members. The L.& N.,
in conjunction with the Chesapeake & Ohio,
Illinois Central, Southern, and other Kentucky
railroad.s who jointly act through the Kentucky
Railroad Association, having been advised by the
truckers' own repeated publications that this bill
'would be introduced, prepared to meet the issue
by nresenting the facts to the Legislature and die
public. This was done solely by public advertisement through circulars and pamphlets, and
argument before the Comniittee in rebuttal to
the like circulars. pamphlets and argument* a
the makers. Thai, the Senate reached the
sante conclusion as that of both houses of the
Legislature in 1932. when the original weight
limit bill was passed.
Ir 1934. 1936, 1937, 193R and 1940. the big
truckers sought to increase the limits. but the
Legislature of its own accord, and certainly
through no domination of the L. & N., defeated
such efforts. As illustrative of continued opposition of the public. in thc last preceding contest,
in 1940. many representatives of the public
vigorously resisted efforts to increase weight
limits. among others, 75 Fiscal Counts. 20 City
Councils or Officials, the Afbociations of County
Judges. Commonwealth Attorneys and County
Attorneys. ntunerous civic organizations and
dubs, and many newspapers.
Public Sentiment Supported the Pat-sac:e
of the 1932 Act
The Courier-Journal seeks to gis c the impression that the 1932 Act was passed. not as a
result of public demand, but through the
domination of the L. & N. The fact that public
opinion almost unanimously supported the bill
is shown by the vote of 34 to 1 in the Senate
and in the House by 144 to 5. Its enactment uas
strongly advocated hy the Chairman of the
bfighway Commission. The Courier-Journal
approved this law. In its issue of January 1,
1934. it said:
"Legislators shouM resist vigorously the
effort to increase the limitation on weight and
size of trucks permitted to operate on State
roads."
And on January 6, 1934, it deneunced the
efforeto increase the limits, as follows:
"To increase these dimensions would be
en outrage. . . . For ordinary commercial

in 1942 an act was passed which increased
the limit, but only for the duration.
Ow
40,000-pound limit is in use now, and mill be
until the end of the emergency. The sole purpose of thi' bill, advantageous only to the big
truckers, is to saddle those increases upon the
people after the emergency, regardless of the
unpredictable physical condition of the roads at
that time and the equally unpredictable funds
then available for road c(mstruction and maintenance. In view of these unknown factors,
permanent legislation as to truck weights and
length is, at this time, wholly unjustified.

THE PROPOSED WEIGHT INCREASE IS

Kentucky Highwcrys Aro Inadequate
for Hecrvy Traffic
But !tasking to the condition and capacity oi
Kentucky highways, we refer to testimony of
Mr. J. lyter Donaldson, then Highway Com.
missioner, at a hearing before a United States
Senate Committee in 1942, when the truckers
wear endeavoring to take the regulation of size
and weight of trucks away fmm the Aeon and
leave that entire subject to the Interstate C01110
merce Con tttt Voion. His testimony was to the
effect that since the Kentucky highway system
had not been constructed for loads in excess of
18,000 pounds. only the war emergency justified
the State in permitting the use of its highways
by heavy trucks. Among other things he said,
referring to the State highway system:
". . . most of our mileage is ha* narrow
for safe accommodation of heavy mixed
traffic.... In the **rib of our chief highway
engineer. we hale 'severed hundred bridges
which are not only inadequate. but dangerous' from the standpoints either of load
capacity, width or vertical clearance. . . .
Even our best roads are not by any means
composed of high-type paving."
As to the country roads, constituting 78
per cent of the highways, he said:
". . . no one could reasonably contend
that larger or heavier trucks shoukl be permitted on any of them."
As to which he pertinently added:
". .. as a prat tical matter, it would be
quite impossible to keep them off such roads
if they teere allowed on State highways."

NOT IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST
In objecting to the bill to increase the weight
and size of trucks, we a:e not opposing the
public interest. From the beginning of this
sy •
insariably stated that if we
could not show that our view was in the public
intcrest. then we would not ask the public's
suppert.
The Louissille Times recently declared that
the sole issue %.3S whether or not the State's
roads were strong enough to carry the additional
:cods. There is also the additional issue as to
uhether such increased weights are justified in
the light of the increased danger and inconvenience to the traveling public.
Damage to the Roads
Lyon the issue stated by the Tirnes there is
ample support for the proposition that the
damaging effect of heavy trucks is alone sufficient to defeat this bill. Such authorities as
I‘lajor General Phillip F;. Fleining. Administrator
of Federal Works Agency; Major General C. P.
Gross. Chief of Transportation. Service of
Supply, U. S. Army; Isfr. Donald Kennedy.
former President of the National Association of
State Highway Officials: and many other state
bighw ay officials, have recently stated that the
uar-time traffic is destroyint the highways of
the nation. For example. the Chief Highway
Engineer of North Carolina said that, "It will
take S.50,000.0(k) and three to four years' work
to put North Carolina's hightsavs back into the
same shape they were before Pearl Haehtw."
Surely, no one st ill contend that Kentucky's
highways can ',clod the heavy truck traffic
better than highways of other states.

Kentucicy's Road Situcrtion Is Not Comparable to That of Other States
The inadequacy of the State highssay system
to permit the opera •
of he.sy trucks is a
consequence of the State's traditional policy of
building its road, out of current funds. Other
States, %skit greater resources, or by the use of
borro.ed money, base better and higher type
roads. The State of Kentucky has no road
debt. Compare its condition uith that of our
neighboring State of rennessce„ with a road
debt of a67,000,000 and of the Southern states
generally, .ith a combined road debt of
.S..53.000.000.
'What is the consideration offered to the
public and to the State to justify it in assuming
the increascd cost of construction and naainte.
nance of highways, which would be incurred if
those highways
.
ere niatle adcquatc for osersize
trucks? And what is the consideration for the
added inconvenience and danger to the traveling
public incident to the operation of such truck*?
The L. & N. is a citizen of Kentucky and it
believes a good citizen. It has invested about
.5150,000,000 in fixed property and for the
expansion of industry and commerce therein.
It pays taxes for the support of the State and
local goseioments, roads arid schools. It gives
employment to approximately 17,500 persons in
Kentucky. Its welfare is inextricably tied to the
development and prosperity of the State. Like
any other citizen and taxpayer. it has the right
to present its s ieus to the public and Legislature
on any matters that affect
interest, but it
asserts vaith confidence that it has net taler. an
attitude on any contros,rsial question uhich is
inconsistent with the ultimate public interest.

Lou:sville & Nashville Railroad Co.
J. B. HILL, Pres:dent
March 4, 1944
-4911=91011911NIMIR
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SILL Y BELL HONORED
ON BIRTHDAY
Italy Bell WEIS honored with a
linthday party Monday
surprise
evenina al his home on East State
ea:jay:a atotne
the manlier and delicious refreshments were [served.
Thome present were: the guest of
honor, Bonnie Copeland, Bonnie
SUC Ferguson, Leon Rice. Jackie
Peggy
Nix,
Matthews, Estelle
Janice Shankle, Winnie
Dui,
Ivan Jones, C. D. Jones,
Wayne McClure, Thomas Yowell
Elizabeth Sanders, Melvin Yates,
Gambill and Josephine
Joseph
Shankle.
V
CHARLES HANCOCK
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
On Wednesday night, February
23rd, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock
entertained in honor of their son
Charles Hancock who was celebrating his 14th birthday. Games
and contests were enjoyed during
the evening and Charles was the
recipient of many nice gifts.
Delicious ice cream and cake
were served to Coe following.
Misses Shirley England, Elwanda
Stephens, Sara Elliott. Peegy Duke
Nell Hodges, Charlene Byrd, Sara
Lee Hawkins. Jettte McAlister,
Martha Jane Duke, Virginia MeadOW4, Louise and Helen Ilancock,
Messrs. Charles Hancock, Joe Dixon. Leslie B. Walker, Leon Rushton, Jim Hodges, Burns Davis,
Daniel Clifton, Gilbert Ladd, G. D.
Cook. Ellis Doughty, Billy Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McAlister, Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon
and son Phillip and Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Hancock.
V
BARI3ARA KING HONORED
Miss Barbara King was honored
last Friday with a birthday party
given by her mother. Mrs. N. D.
King at their home in F'air Heights.
Contests and games were played
and refreshments were served to
the following: Eiobby Tripp, Tommy
Nall, Don Jackson, Jerry Atkins,

nnniirlim

unrnEu
THEATRE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

'Overland Mail Robbery'
--with-Hill Elliott - AIM! Jeffreys
--Pius-t hapter 3—eFlying Cadets"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
ALICE FAYE
Tyrone Power - Don Ameche
—in—

"In Old Chicago"
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Errol Flynn - Ronald Reagan
—in---

"Desperate Journey"
--st90--"Henry Aldrich Gets
Glamor"
—with—
Jimmy Lydon - Charles Smith

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Kenny Baker - Jeff Donnell

"Doughboys In Ireland"
—Plus--

"Here Comes Elmer"
Al Pearce - Dale Evans
SUN. - MON.

TUE.:

..4"f

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Kay Kyeer - Joan Davis
--in—

"Around The World"

Junior House has been stationed
day no program was held but the Breekuiridge, Ky , is spending s
rest of the afternoon was spent in few daym with relatives and Mende at Great Lakes, III., according to
word reeeived by his parents.
making pajama' for the orphans here.
home.
Mr and Mix, B111'11101' (11WINI1 re•
, Mix Hubert Jackson has returnMrs. Allen dsmissed the meeting ed hetet, after spending a few days eieviel a letter from Mot Mignon's
with prayer.
Sgi John II Welai, elating
vith her sister In Chicago, III
.
71
.01/ius Beth' JO 11101,111k, Marlon that he had arrived safely °VIT.
Webh anti Jimme Hudson Neat !WWI. He is soniewheie lit Brasil.
attdrenn is hut. John ti. Webb,
I Steidle with their grandpiiimits,
2041790l APO No i27117 C Q. 37,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Webb.
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Manley of
Cale Postmaster, New York. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Aleuts Byars left
Metropelis, Ill., spent a few daye
MIN. Boole Gnome leis hoe ill for
til
City
Lint week with Mr. and Mrs. John last week for New Yolk
the pale week with a cold and
Mete Three
SOCI ET Y MEETS
vixit their son Bates, who is
Adams.
.
The Missionary Society of the
Cleat, Number Three met in the
11I1(1 MI'
and Mrs.
Mr. Herman Freeman left Wed- camp there
Mr and Moe Hub Cope and two
First Christian Church met Monday home of Mies Kathreine Humphries
IMitchel Byars.
nesday
to
join
her
husband
lit
Milsons, Randle and Jackie ef Mayafternoon at the home of Mrs. I. W. %%ail eleven members and one viaaro' Sin,
MOEN' Loll
lington, Tenn.
field every visitors of Mr. and MM.
eight iier piement
Little, Third street, with
Mrs
W Elledge,
SIWIll tillIldlly WIIII MI'. Neal Huebert teat Sunday.
MCGI1111.
Mr. and Mts. Roy Moore of Cape
members present. The leader of .liairmati, opened the meeting by
inn(' Mrs Mihail
Woodrull and
Mr. and Moe Willett. Webb of
the afternoon was Mrs. 11. Gi Huff leading a portion of the lilth chap- Girardeau, Mo., visited with Mrs.
Mildred
Mayfield were visities of Mr. and
and the theme ,,r the !clown µlei ter of Luke, the devotional being Ratty I rewey Satuiday.
Pet James HA of Camp Clai- Mis. Lloyd Roberts and Mr. and
ablo led the the parable of the "Good Smaritan
-The Eki11111110."
Miss Mary Ruth Taylor of the
borne, 1.ii, steed the week end wail' Mrs. Bernice Glisson last Sunda .
devotional. An int.:rioting :allele, The business was then taken ciii.• Cayce Neighborhood has gone o
!his wife and parents 'lieu here.
the of and the remainder of the time I New Jersey to accept a position.
'Missionary Challenge for
.• I .
• •
Future was given by. Mrs. Little.
was turned over to Mrs. S. M I Miss Land Johnson of West
hINTI/CICv
Mr. Berry Anderson of Mayfield.
Mrs. Little, the vice-president 1DeMyer, program chairman for !street returned to the Campbell
Grove
Saturday. at
the
Oak
presided over the business meet- Ithe afternoon.
Wednesday
She discuseed a Clinic in Meniphis
Church of Christ. Ile ia
ing, in the absence of Mrs. Harry j ilt:10er from the book, "Steward- morning.
by three sons and one daughter.
iship Parables of Jesus." which wea 1 Mra. Russell Johnson spent WedpiesIdent.
1Jackson & Sons were in charge of
The meeting was closed by re- 'quite interesting and inetructive. Inesday in Memphis.
calfoo
I the funeral arrangements.
IVOT Notmoanoutrt•
stomocal
Mrs. Millard Bard spent Friday
peating the benediction and the Mrs. C. B. Roach led the closing
Sgt. Richard Rose returned to InI
in Paducah.
hostess served refreshments during prayer.
, diantewn. Pa , Monday after spend
Mrs. B. C. Vaughn spent Wedthe social hour.
The hostess served a salad plate
tee a short furlimp,h here.
nierlay in Paducah, with her husV
during the owed hour.
Mrs Douglas Nanney and Mrs.
kind
who
is
tit
hospital
there.
MR. AND MRS. WILSON
—o—
tumor House spent Sunday with
It
Bruce
spent
Monday
in
CEI.EBRATE GOLDEN
Circle Four
Mr. and Mrs. Foirest House.
Memphis.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Circle Number Four met at thio
Dinner gueats of Mr. and Mi
Sgt.
Richard
Rose
returned
Mon•
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson of home of Mrs. Earl Taylor on ColDurrell McCall Thursday. night
day
to
lndiantesaii,
Po,
:AM
Dukedom, Tenn., clumpy ceiebrated lege street. Monday afternoon at
were: Mr. and Mrs. Hal Jones and
thiiir golden wedding anniversary, 3:00 o'clock with seven members spending a !VW llaYS with Mr. and ehildren. Edmund arid Hazel of
Mus.
Guy
Webb
and
son
Jimmy
on
Saturday, March 4.
Fulton, Mr. end Mrs. Vethroe Mcpresent. Mrs. John Earle, chair'Foal State Line.
The Wilsons, who have lived in man presided over the meeting.
Clain and daughter, Edna Earle,
from developing
N G. Cooke spent the week end
Weakley County. Tenn., for the The meeting was opened with prayMr. and Mrs. Formic, Reed, Miss
l'ut a fee drops of Va-tro-r,o1 up
in Nashville, Tenn.,
with
his
Past forty-eight years, have five er by Mrs. L. V. Brady. A short
Martha Aldridge, Pfc.
Johnny
each nolo ril at the very first sniffle
datieliter, Mrs. W. It. Cate. Jr.
sneeze. Its quick action
children, Prry Franklin Wilson of business session was held. The
or
Reed, Miss Amelia Day of Fulton
, Mrs. Carl King and son Randell
Pauline resignation of Mrs. Earle as chairOakland, Calif., Junie
and Jimmy Wheeler.
againq aol,I•i. Follow VIIhRIP
spent Thursday afternoon of last
Peoples of St. Louis, Mo., Charles man was accepted. She is to be the
pent Friday
Mrs. Will Brown
week with Mrs. Calvin Hutchens.
Voris Wilson of Oakland, Calif., leader of the Women's Auxiliary.
night with her delight a Mrs Durea loafer.
I Mr. Phillip Adams of near DreaLenward Lelmous Wilson of New- 1 The following committees was ape
rell Tetra!! and family ef Fulton
den and Mr Buford Adams and
ark, N. J., and Rosemary Moody of ' pointed to nominate a chairman:
:on liobert of near Martin visited
Detroit, Mich. The children were • Mrs. Earl Tayler. Mrs. E. H. Knighttheir Unele Mr. John Adams and
unable to be at home for the event, en, and Mrs. -Frances Wiley. Mrs.
Mrs. Adams Sunday.
therefore nu fottrial celebration was Knighton was program leader for
Andersor
anii
Mrs. Carmack
held.
the afternoon and her topic was daughter returned to their home in
Mr. Wilson Is 70 years of age and . taken from the year book of Wo- Dresden, Tenn., Saturday after
DIS wife is 66.
man's Missionary Union and she spending a few days with Mr. and
V
discussed the purpose and use of Mrs John Adams.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES
the year book
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Olive and son
et every day, and I had such a
HAVE PARTY
Mrs. Breda. gave the topic on the Billy and Mrs. J. C. Olive and son He Felt So Badly Run ,.erible hi:ad:Ache that it would
The Boys Sunday Schoe! Class, watch word, -That the Gerera- Shear' were Sunday dinner guests
aetually make me sick ai my stomDown He l'ould Hardly ach.
taught by E. C. Grisham oas host tion To Come May Know. Psalms: of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Nelson of
Sometimes these headaches
Stay On His Job, Stales hung on for two or three days.
to a party for the girls class, 78-6. Mrs. Earl discussed the years near Dukedom.
taught by Mrs. Claude hfuzzy, at hymn, "The Morning Light Is
.1Ir. Mason. l'an Eat Many times I felt like just giving
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barber and
the Methodist church last Friday Breaking." The meeting was dis- daughter Lois spent Friday- night
up.
Anything Now.
evening from the hours of 7 to 9 missed with prayer by Mrs. R. D.. with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Knig.
al wouldn't take anything for the
o'clock.
Nanney
and
Mrs.
Lucian
Mr.
and
Praising Retonga for the happy relief Retonga gave me. My apMartin.
Carl
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
rhildren
Games were enjoyed during the
--o-relief brought him, Mr. R. L. Mas- petite came back with a bang, and
King Monday night.
evening. Hotdogs, chili and drinks
Circle Five
on arustecl employte. of the Ken- I eat an,ything. Those terrible
been
ill
Mrs. Carl King, who has
were served to the following: Misses
tucky Utilities Company, who re- headaches are entirely: relieved,
Circle Number Five met with
Bobbye
Ann Grisham, Merilyn Mrs. C. M. Conley on Fairview, for several days is improving and :Ades ;it 517 Robinson St., Farling- and so is the constipation. I aM
Lynch, Eliaabetis Ann Roper, Mir- Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. able to be up.
ion, Ky.. and whose work carries on the job every day feeling fine,
Billy Joe King spent Saturday him to mines thrimitiout the dis- and there is nothing tixi good I can
iam Grvmes, Vada Bell Ward, Betty Mrs. George Hall opened the meetJean Fields, Mary Lee Haws, Bet- ing with prayer Fifteen members afternoon wit Randell King.
trict. gratefully says of this noted sav for Retonga.a
Mrs. Ella Grissom of Ruthville n,edirine:
ty Ann Easley and Messrs. Jack and two visitors. Mrs. Charles
Thousand, pt ise ftet•inga. AcBrowder, Billy Murphy, Donald Cooke and Mrs. Jenny Roach were community spent Saturday. with
"I felt so badly rundown that it cept. no sol,tita, Retinue, is inLloyd present, and one neva member, Mrs. hie mother. Mrs. Will King.
Samons,
Haskell,
Don
v..as all I eeeei do to stay on my tenrIed to lebevi ilistrc:•s due to
V
Grymes, Ellgene Figur, Hunter Payne. After the business session
ph. I ha.' no appetite and what Vitamin 13-I
Whitesell. Johnny Hentz.
seemed io lie In my insufficient fli iv of digi.ste -e prices
!
,
tle I a'.•
Mrs R
Alien had charge of the
Chaperones were: Mr. and Mrs. E. devotional. Her topic %vas "Friendof appestomach nom one meal to the next in thi• stomach, and
7.1y stom,,cli seemed to stay. :net I iiti• Iii•longa may lie obtained at
C. Grisham. Mrs. Claude Muzzy, ship of Jesus" taken from Jehn,
!.1yei Di•og Sti:i..
--adv.
M Sgt. Franklin French. of Camp had to use very powerful purgatives
aliss Carolyn Atkins and Mrs. 15th chapter. As it was Ladies Aid
Ernest MrCollum.
V
BAPTIST CIRCLES
MEET MONDAY
Our Cla. . ! Ads Get I',
Annie Armstrong
Betty Gordon Buckingham. Betty
Sue Johnson, Katherine Johnson,
Katherine
Betty Sue Willants,
laortner, Sue Easley. Ann McDade.
Joyce Field', Nancy Wilson. Amelia
Parrish. Choy Murphy, Barbara
Rodgers, Linda Sue SIMMS, Joyce
Rhodes, the honoree, Mrs Nelson
Tripp, Jane Bynum, Dorothy King
and Mrs. King.
—
V
CIIIIISTI A N MISSIONARY

1111.1111,1'1 !I present. The meettrig was evened with prayer. Alin*
Bennett read the minutes in the
abittinee of the seta etary, Mrs Lucile
Adams. Mrs. Walter Voelpel led
the wi•ek tif prayer program and
milt• Wan aesisted by Mrs
F.dgar
Piiivine. Mrs Chai•les Arrin Mlai;
Mignon Wt•ight, M1 Nell Mooneyham, Aline Bennett and Mrs Kenneth Watt
11 -
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CLASSIFIED ADS

The Annie Armsti•ong aircle met
SALESNIEN WANTED
tee home of Mrs John Reeks in
WAVIED—Man or a omen for
51 mday evening, with
Route. Permanent if
.:xteen ira rete.•:.-. and seven visit- Rawleigh
Misi Myra Scearce You are a hustler. FOE partieulers
e i.res. .1
ni.saing with prayer write Rawleigh's. Dept. KEC-82-103
,oened
Alien Austin. chairman, Freeport, HI.
:le 51.
• -eIrei .e.•,•r the business session.
FOR SALE—Hotpoint Electric
2,:ter tee i.usiness session a pot
Stove, good condition, Call T. D.
'ock supper .t"is enjoyed, after alorris, Phone 162 Fulton.
Hp.
which the week of prayer program
',neer tee leadershio of Mrs. Roger
FOR SALE—Mecoupin and DunMrs. field Sosbeane frnm 1942 Certified
ti.u•idand was presented.
by Airs. ; stock. S3.50 per bushel. Being an
kland wa.s assisted
Aastin. Mrs. N. D. King. Airs. early oil bean yariety, they are us7.,•eks. and Mrs. liarry Allison. Aliss ually ready for harvest the first of
Scea......• gave the devotional. September. shereby a real cover
—ocrop or wheat can be established
1.ottie Moon
early. Only 185 bushels 51aroupin
met Mon- and 70 bushels of Dunfield left J.
The Lott:,
of Mary R. McGehee & Son. Hickman. Ky.
night in
1,1
3te.
!I .!., ‘41 (7,a-r st eel. with

4

VT:

Like to feel
important?
YOU'LL BE important — to
your country. and to your
fighting men—if you take over
a vital job in the Army.
In the Women's Army Corps
you'll cet expert Army training
that may pave the way to a
postuar career. You'll have a
chance to improve your skill
or learn a new one--to meet
wow people, see new places,
have experiences you'll remember an !our life.
Get full details about the
WAC at any U. S. Recruiting
Station. Or write for interesting booklet. Addrees: The Adjutant General. 4415 Munitions
Bldg.. 'Washington 25, D. C.
tWomen in elesential war industry must hale` release from
their emploaer or the U. S.
Employment Service.)

FOR SAI.E-2 Good 51are and 3
imam Mules. SEN. Wallace Koonce,
1.? mile east of Cayce on highway
2tp.
94.
IVANTED-51iddle age couple,
or man and woman to do farm and
hmashold work. respectively. Good
pay. See D. S. Roberts, 1,aura
Browder Farm, Fulton, Route 4. i
2tp.
APPLES FOR SALE—While they
la.st. Wineeaps. 2.00 per bu ; Black
Twin, $3.00 per hu.; Seconds from
50e to S1.50 per bu. Firm and Juicy
—fit any pocket-book. 1-4 mile
South Mt. Moriah Church. BLUE
WING ORCHARDS. Beecher O.
Finch, Prop.
"Let Helm Help Increase your
poultry profits. America's beetles( laying strains. Officially Pallorium Tested, 20 years Contest
winners. Official worlds records.
Hatching
Government approved.
HELM'S HATCHyear ai.ound.
. ER1. Paducah. Ky."
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YER THE YEARS, railroading on the
Illinois Central has been a proud business. That's why so many youngsters,from
the day they begin to plan at all, plan on
following their fathers and grandfathers
into the service of this railroad. You have
to like your work. to let your boy plan like
that. And these people do!
Such enthusiasm means exceptional service to all who use the Illinois Central. Its
results have been evident in the way this
railroad has met war transportation emergencies. All of us know how victory depends
on the swift movement of men and materials.

O

We are
"home folksall up and down
the line. We are
proud of our contribution toward
winning the war- all
42,000of us. Until the war has been won,our
main concern is victory. Alter that, all we
have learned in the war years v.all be turned
to account in improving Illinois Central
service. We want to keep on earning your
good will!
PRESIDENT
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